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Product 
(Service/Company/Person)

Target Customer 

Value Proposition

Reason To Believe 
(Why they should believe you can 
deliver the benefit)

Unlike…

“Product/Co/Person”

Category 
(Where the brand competes: the context 
that gives the brand relevance)

Is the one…

that provides…

with…

because…

Differentiation 
(Most compelling and motivating 
benefits that set you apart from the 
competition)

Brand Positioning Statement



“(BRAND: product / co./ person) is the only  

(1. product category) that provides (2. target market) 

with (3. benefits delivered) because (4. reasons to 

believe) unlike (5. competitive differentation).”



Philip VanDusen | Principal + CCO | philipvandusen@verhaal.co | 917-705-3826

Hi there! 

Thank you so much for downloading the “Brand Positioning Statement”! My goal is to help your 

brand succeed. The Brand Positioning Statement is a strategic branding tool that you can use to 

articulate your business so your products and communications are targeted and effective.  

In my career, I have used this tool at some of the most successful global branding agencies with 

clients like PepsiCo, Chevron, The Gap, P&G, GE and Honda. I assure you that works. It doesn’t 

matter if you are launching a brand or product for a $1B+ company or a “solo-preneurial” brand. 

The foundations of brand strategy are always the same. 

My agency, Verhaal Brand Design specializes in strategic branding and graphic design. We’ve 

have helped Fortune 100 companies and entrepreneurs alike create new brands, identities, 

websites, marketing materials and launch products for 20+ years. Reach out to us, we’d love to 

learn more about your brand and help crank it up to its full potential! 

As always, I welcome your feedback and ideas for content you’d like to see. Join me in exploring 

and celebrating the best that the design, branding and marketing worlds have to offer! 

~Philip VanDusen 

Subscribe to the brand•muse newsletter: 

http://philipvandusen.com/newsletter-subscription 

Subscribe to my YouTube channel: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCd2J-PizcFDxWHBBfRkp38Q

http://philipvandusen.com/newsletter-subscription
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCd2J-PizcFDxWHBBfRkp38Q
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